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Before they actually had to perform for 
the Army Reserve as 'victims,' a couple 
of actors provided a photo opportunity 
on Thursday night (June 25). Members 
of the Ocala Police Department, by the 
way, also accepted money for their off-
duty hours from OPD to help protect 
Army Reserve property during this 
operation that lasted a few days. Here - 
Shawn Kennedy, 38, of Lady Lake 
stands with a bolt in his head (via 
makeup) as Pamela Matheny, 44, of 
Ocala stands and asks him if he has 
seen her daughter. She was also to be 
acting as if she was dizzy. Notice the 
'wound' on her leg. These were some of 
the people from the area hired to act – 

through Craig’s List – as victims in this disaster drill.  
Photo by Jeff M. Hardison © June 26, 2015 @ 4:57 p.m. 

 

Florida State Fire College hosts some soldiers; 
Hurricane drill held in Marion County 

 
Florida State Fire College Bureau Chief Bill Wentlandt 
 
Story and Photos 
By Jeff M. Hardison © June 26, 2015 @ 4:47 p.m. 
     MARION COUNTY -- The Florida State Fire College hosted some of the officers involved in 
a hurricane drill conducted by the United States Army Reserve for a few days with the final 
exercise ending early Friday morning (June 26) after it began Thursday night after 9 p.m. 
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A 1927 fire engine is on display at the Florida State Fire College. 
~ 

 
There is a memorial area for all of the Florida firefighters who lost their lives in 
the line of duty. 
 
     The previous night, there was a warm-up drill, which included many of the same soldiers, and 
it was an opportunity for some media to visit the technical school where the exercise happened. 
More than 50 civilians were hired for two nights of acting to be “victims,” complete with makeup 
to show various types of wounds. 
     Named “Operation Guardian,” the exercise was conducted at the Marion County Public 
School’s CTAE (Community Technical & Adult Education) facility. 
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     Between 500 and 600 military personnel from across the United States were participated in 
this emergency response drill at the All Hazard Response Training Facility, 3100 S.W. 67th Ave. 

Road, in Ocala. 
Gen. Daniel York tells about his dog. 
 

     Among the many officials who were taken on 
a tour of the Florida State Fire College were 
Florida State Rep. Jimmie T. Smith (R-
Inverness, Dist. 34). Rep. Smith chairs the 
Veteran and Military Affairs Subcommittee in 
the Florida House of Representatives and he is 
also on the Agriculture & Natural Resources 
Subcommittee; the Government Operations 
Subcommittee; the Local & Federal Affairs 
Committee; and the Local Government Affairs 
Subcommittee.     Other officials who toured the 
Fire College included Marion County 
Superintendent of Schools George Tomy, Marion 
County School Board member Kelly King, 
Marion County Commission Vice Chair Kathy 
Bryant Marion County Commissioner David 
Moore, Marion County Commissioner Earl 
Arnette and Marion County Tourist 
Development Director Loretta Shaffer. 

 
     Joining the officials were some staff and family members. 
     On the scene and leading the introduction to the Fire College as he represents the people of 
Florida through the office of State Fire Marshal and Chief Financial Officer Jeff Atwater was 
Florida State Fire College Bureau Chief 
Bill Wentlandt. 

 

Col. Doug Mills 
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Florida State Fire College Program Coordinator Shane Alexander talks about the 
modest accommodations for firefighters and military personnel who are learning 
at the college. 
 
     Among the Army Reserve officers on the scene at the Florida State Fire College were Col. 
Scott Benner, Lt. Col Tim Snider and Col. Doug Mills, who is chief of staff for the general who 
was at the Fire College. 
     The highest ranking Army Reservist who spoke at the Fire College was Army Reserve Major 
Gen. Daniel L. York. The general currently serves in the 76th United States Army Reserve 
Operational Response Command, based in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
 

Florida State Fire College 
Bureau Chief Bill Wentlandt 
and State Rep. Jimmie T. 
Smith pause in one of the 
hallways at the Florida State 
Fire College in Marion 
County on Thursday night. 
 
     An Army major general ranks 
below lieutenant generals but 
above brigadier generals. This 
rank of Army officer is sometimes 
referred to as a two-star general. 
     Gen. York shared a story when 
he spoke at the Fire College about 
his dog. The general used the 
story to capture a message. 
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Standing several stories tall, this tower is filled with smoke as trainees practice 
rescue techniques. 
~ 

 
Instructors have the ability to cause this structure to catch on fire and move the 
amount of space to create different scenarios for firefighting, rescue and recovery 
operations. This building has been lit up so many times that the materials are 
degrading and it will require replacement at some point. 
 
   In 1984, York was a company commander with “the 101st” with Delta Company. They were 
named “The Mad Dogs.” The company mascot was York’s yellow Labrador Retriever named 
“Dusty.” 
     He was on an observer mission of Alpha company during an exercise. He and “Dusty” got in 
the Jeep and went to the area. The Delta Company commander was carrying an artillery 
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simulator. 
     His plan was to pull the tab and throw the device, which makes a whistling sound loudly 
before it explodes similar to an artillery round, to test the Alpha Company members. 
     York pulled the tab, threw the device and then remembered that his dog “Dusty” is a retriever 
– as that canine soldier chased that explosive device. 
 

 
An old helicopter body is among the material in a debris field. It presents a 
problem to have a disaster area and to try to make it look somewhat orderly in-
between practice sessions. 
 
     “I thought, I just killed my dog,” York said. “So ‘Dusty’ took out after it. Fortunately it was a 
long throw. It landed in pond of water. Kind of stagnant. And it was spinning around. And 
‘Dusty’ didn’t see where it landed.” 
     The device exploded and the soldiers in the exercise performed as they should if it had been 
an artillery ambush, York said. 
     “I’ll never forget,” York said, “’Dusty’ looked back as if ‘What was all that about?’ We ran back 
to the Jeep, got out of there…” 
     Two days later, York heard the rumor that Delta Company has a dog trained in explosives. 
 

 
(from left) Col. Scott 
Benner, Lt. Col. Tim 
Snider and Col. Doug Mills 
walk on the campus of the 
Florida State Fire College 
on Thursday night as they 
join visitors for the tour. 
 
     The lesson he learned from 
this experience, though, is 
“Think before you act.” 
     The general said he 
appreciates Florida allowing 
the Army Reserve to use the 
facilities at the Fire College 
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and CTAE to train, so that they can think before they act on the scene of an actual disaster, when 
those troops are called. 
     “You can’t just throw soldiers at disasters and expect good things to happen,” Gen. York said 
as he reminded listeners of the importance of proper training. 
      The general said was happy that he did not blow up his dog, and he hopes none of the 
soldiers in training now blow up their dogs, because they will have been properly trained to 
think before they act. 
 

 
A vehicle marked with Florida State Fire Marshal on it is among the machines 
parked under a ole barn type of structure. 
 
THE FIRE COLLEGE 
     Bureau Chief Wentlandt and Florida State Fire College Program Coordinator Shane 
Alexander provided a thorough, but quick and polite tour of the Fire College before the Army 
Reserve escorted people to CTAE for the reservists’ version of the operation they were 
performing. 
     Wentlandt explained that this facility provides training for firefighters in Florida. There are 
other facilities in Florida that offer this service as well. 
 

 
A rail tanker is among the places for training. 
~ 
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This tanker trailer has holes in it, perhaps to allow flames to shoot out as 
firefighters train. 
~ 

 
Even school buses are available to be cut up as firefighters learn how to extricate 
victims from various forms of crashes. 
 
     There are 500 fire departments in Florida, Wentlandt said, with 60,000 firefighters “who 
unselfishly respond in their community, and they respond across counties and across the state, 
regardless of where the need is on any given occasion.” 
     The drill under way at CTAE, Wentlandt said, relates to how the federal government responds 
after city, county and state resources are extended to their limit, and the federal government is 
called for help. The Florida Nation Guard, for instance, is the state’s part of the U.S. Army and 
the Army Reserve is called after that military group sees a need for more help. 
     The Florida State Fire College is among the institutions in the United States that assists with 
training U.S. Army Reservists in how to respond for rescue and recovery services. 
     Wentlandt intimated that those troops trained in Florida may be the same soldiers to return 
to this state if called for backup support to other rescuers.  
     Because it has the ability to train people in firefighting, the Fire College collaborates with the 
Marion County School Board for the delivery of training and other disciplines, Wentlandt said. 
     The primary mission of the Fire College is to train Florida’s firefighters at an exceptionally 
high level, Wentlandt said. He noted that Florida’s fire service is among the highest trained fire 
corps in the United States. 
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     All of the training at the Fire College is by active, current firefighters who also work in the 
field as firefighters – rather than only as instructors who were previously active. Wentlandt said 
he is very pleased to know the caliber of training provided to various members of the military via 
the Fire College is the best. He foresees this program continuing as it has for the past decade or 
so. 
     Regardless of the branch or division of the military, if there is a need that the Florida State 
Fire College and the Florida Department of Financial Services can meet for the nation’s soldiers, 
the staff wants to accommodate the military in that regard, Wentlandt said. 
     Chief Alexander gave visitors a tour of the dormitory, a canteen-cafeteria area, and the 
extensive training grounds and facility at the Fire College. 
     Then the group sent to the CTAE, where training was under way for dealing with hazardous 
materials, providing medical care, extracting people from collapsed buildings and the like. 
~ 

 
Specialized Disaster 
Response Units of the 
U.S. Army Reserve 
conduct their annual 
technical training at the 
Florida State Fire 
College and CTAE of 
Marion County. 
~ 
 

 

 

 
This training is designed to ensure Reservists are prepared to augment state, local 
and other federal agencies in providing lifesaving assistance to the residents and 
visitors of an area in the event of a disaster. Training allows reserve soldiers to 
practice their ability to respond quickly to requests for assistance from state 
officials through the lead 
federal agency and 
integrate at the local level 
with emergency 
managers. These Two 
Photos Provided 

 


